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Pettit warns
U programs may
lose accreditation
ANN TURNER, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENT and Olympic hopeful practices her paddling. See related
story, p. 8. (Montana Kalmln photo by Al Dekmar)

Students critique
Wambach report
analyzing the potential impact of the
Montana Wilderness Bill (SB393) on
the state’s timber industry^
The report concluded that:
Many of the students who helped
• Passage of SB393, which would
gather the basic data for the Wam
bach report, disagree with one or' study nine areas for possible clas
sification as wilderness, would not
more of the report's conclusions.
Most of the students are as have any serious impact on timber
sociated with the University of Mon supplies in Montana.
• Timber growth potential in most
tana Wilderness Institute, which was
asked to assist in gathering the of the areas is low.
• Most of- the areas do not have
timber growth informatiri that
formed the basis of the Wambach high potential for inclusion in the
wilderness system.
report.
• There is a need for an
intermediate or back-country clas
Analyzes SB393
Robert F. Wambach, dean of the sification.
• SB393 should not be endorsed.
School of Forestry, was asked last
Many of the students who
June by Montana Senators Mike
Mansfield and Lee Metcalf and Gov. gathered the timber information
Thomas Judge to prepare a report arrived at different conclusions.
By BRYAN ABAS

Montana Kalmin Reporter

Ream letter to Metcalf
explains institute role
Robert Ream, director of the University of Montana Wilderness Institute
has sent a letter to Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont, clarifying the institute’s role in
the preparation of the Wambach report.
Ream wrote the letter last week because of some "misunderstandings"
about the institute’s Involvement with the report.
The institute has the dual purpose of conducting wilderness research and
disseminating factual information about wilderness.
According to Ream, the intent of the letter to Metcalf was to “disassociate
the institute from an advocacy role.”
However, the letter does address itself to some of the issues raised by the
report.
The report concluded that SB393, which would provide for a study of nine
areas in Montana for possible inclusion in a wilderness classification and
would temporarily halt all development in these areas, should not be en
dorsed.
Ream said in the letter, “Any decision about wilderness quality must be
based on thorough study, diverse opinion and extensive dialogue.
“The study of the wildland resource provided by SB393 could provide such
a forum for participation.”
The letter continued, saying SB393 “does afford the areas a measure of
protection (by halting all development) until a thorough study of the wildland
resource can be made."
The letter does not actually come out in favor of SB 393, but Larry Akey, a
wilderness institute participant who helped draft the letter, said, “ It is implicit
in the letter" that the bill has merit.
The letter agrees with the Wambach report that there is a need for an
alternate or back-country classification. '
However, the letter points out, "such a classification must result from com
prehensive policy guidelines.
"To date, these guidelines have not been forthcoming.”
The letter suggests that “modification of your bill could anticipate study of
an intermediate category” and that this "would make it more palatable to
concerned interests."
The letter stressed that "this is not a criticism of Dean Robert Wambach’s
analysis.
"The Wilderness Institute applauds the Dean's efforts in addressing this
complex issue."
The letter said, "We hope (the Dean’s opinions) receive full consideration
during the wilderness study process proposed by SB393."

However, they all stressed their
views were strictly their own and not
necessarily those of the Wilderness
Institute.
Students Support Bill
Larry Akey, senior in resource
conservation and coordinator of the
student researchers, supports
SB393.
"If an area is studied forwilderness
and it is found ■that^ it has low
wilderness potential, that area
doesn’t disappear from the face of
the earth,” he reasoned.
“ It would still be there for possible
inclusion in other classifications."
Rose Kapolczynskie, a non
student volunteer In the Wilderness
Institute, said that many of the areas
included in SB393 have high
wilderness potential.
“ Even if you take the base
qualifications for wilderness, these
areas are really unique,” she said.
“Where I disagree with the dean is
that I think that in the kind of study
proposed by SB393, other clas
sifications would be considered and
alternative recommendations made
if wilderness is not the best.
“That option is implied in the bill as
it now stands."
Richard Fichtler, sophomore in
genral studies, also supports the
study bill.
“These areas deserved to be
• Cont. on p. 5

If the University of Montana
budget is not increased during the
next legislative session, several
programs will be faced with loss of
accreditation, Lawrence Pettit said
yesterday.
Pettit, commissioner of higher
education, made his prediction dur
ing meetings with UM law students
and student leaders. He will speak to
all students today at noon in the
University Center Mall.
One reason the Montana
University System did not fare well in
the legislature last year was because
delegates "had their minds made up
before the first.day of the session,”
Pettit claimed.
He said most of the legislators had
already decided to give funding
priority to the Department of
Institutions and the state clas
sification pay plan.
"There was a belief that the
university system could survive with
cuts, if necessary,” he added.
Pettit said he thought the
legislators listened to their own staff
concerning financial matters
because, in the past, “there have
been problems getting accurate,
honest information from the cam
puses."
He said he also thought the two
universities were underfunded and
the four colleges were overfunded.
However, he added that he was not
sure that closing several smaller
community colleges would save
much money.
Concerning the potential loss of
accreditation for the UM law school,
Pettit said that “ it is unreal to assume
accreditation will be sacrificed
because of a potential decline in
academic quality."
“ I doubt that the lav* school will
lose accreditation between now and
the next legislature," he said. “And
I'm not sure the regents agree with all
positions of the ABA (American Bar
Association).”
Pettit added that he thought the
regents would challenge any
decision to withhold accreditation of
the law school.
Several proposals to receive more

legislative funding and save money
have been made, he continued.
For example, he said:
• His office is expanding public
relations efforts to inform legislators
and the public of the importance of
higher education between legislative
sessions.
• The Board of Regents has con
sidered converting smaller cam
puses to branch campuses of the
universities to save on administrative
costs.
• He has asked the college and
university presidents to come up
with suggestions to cut down costs.

Deadline
for budget
faces PB
Publications Board has until 5 p.m.
today to submit a budget request for
the 1976 Summer Kaimin to Central
Board.
And board members claim they do
not have enough information to com
pile the request.
"We are not prepared to create a
budget tonight. To do so would be
making a big mistake," Publications
Board member Greg Henderson
argued last night.
Randy Mills explained that he had
been aware of the deadline for more
than a week but could not act on it
because of several vacancies on the
board.
Henderson, a new member of the
board, said that he did not have
enough background on the Summer
Kaimin to make an educated
decision. Several other new board
members agreed.
. The new board members were ap
proved by Central Board in late Oc
tober.
PB member Dan Cobb said that it
was "outrageous” for PB to try and
• Cont. on p. 7

COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION LAWRENCE PETTIT, left, discusses University of Montane problems
with students. (Montana Kaimin photo by Dave Lowrey)
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FOUR WEEKS. THEM THAT WORKS, EATS.
HEIL BUTZ.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.
TREASURY SECRETARY

A

SMALL BOY, about eight years old,
was crying in his mother’s arms last
week. Instead of trick or treating for
candy Halloween night, he was one of
the children collecting money for
UNICEF.
He stole some of the money—fifty
cents. It took a few days, but his
conscience finally convinced him he
had done wrong. He felt bad enough to
cry. His mother was proud that he ad
mitted he was wrong.
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Program Council had a similar ex
perience last week, but with one major
difference.
Program Council was established to
entertain UM students. It sponsors
concerts, movies, lectures and coffee
house singers. Profits from PC events
are to be used to put on more
entertainment for students.
Instead of using profits for extra
student events, PC sometimes shifts
money into areas where PC employes
can soak up fringe benefits. One would
expect some free food, beverages and
admission to PC events would be some
of the ways these people are paid for
their work. That is legitimate.
But for PC to take about $200 of
student money to throw a Halloween

party at the Overland Express is out of
line. The party was not for UM
students; it was for "the media,” PC
says. Of about 300 people at the party,
about 10 were reported to be from the
media.
The party-goers were mostly PC
chums—those who frequent PC and
ASUM offices.
The little boy who stole the UNICEF
money realized he took money that did
not belong to him, even though he
worked for it. PC, however, considers
its Halloween bash a legitimate ex
pense.
Dennis Burns, PC director, says the
party was planned for three reasons:
1. To honor Merle Haggard.
2. To reward radio announcers and

newspaper writers for plugging PC
events.
3.
To reward PC helpers who work
for "virtually nothing.”
But, PC knew Haggard was not going
to be there, few responsible media
representatives would attend such a
party and to reward PC helpers fortheir
work in this way is questionable policy.
Some PC helpers work voluntarily.
They get fringe benefits. PC staff
members are paid— it may work out to
20 cents an hour, but they are paid.
Burns said he would not consider
sponsoring a masquerade party that
more UM students could attend. It is
not logical to him that media people
could be honored at a University-wide
event were PC workers could get in free
and get their just reward.
All the purposes of the PC Haloween
party could be accomplished at fes
tivities open to all students.
PC workers probably deserve a treat
now and then, but not with student
money. The slogan “you deserve a
break today” applies to hamburgers,
not to student service organizations.
The Haggard Honorary Halloween
Party should be the last PC clique bash.
Richard E. Landers

D egradation, energy w a ste an d d an ger to grizzlies
sp ark s a ltern a tiv e proposal to Ski Y ellow stone
By DORIS MILNER

AN ECONOMIST for Forest Service Region One concluded in
his commentary on Ski Yellowstone Environmental Study:

President, Montane Wilderness Association

S Kl YELLOWSTONE, a recreation complex planned for the
Hebgen Mountain area, is one of the latest of the myriad of
threats facing the great resources of Montana.
Concurrent with the rising interest in land allocation has
come recognition that the supply of free and easy energy,
which this nation has used with complete abandon, is being
curtailed. Future energy use is going to have to be a lean
variation of today’s consumption.
Ski Yellowstone will be powered and heated by electrical
energy. It seems incredible that as energy shortages become
increasingly severe, yet another massive "second home”
recreation development is being planned for Montana.
THE PRELIMINARY plans for Ski Yellowstone call for 695
condominiums, 375 lodging units and 245 single family
residences for a total bed capacity of 5,500 people.
Commercial facilities will require 165,000 square feet with
parking space for more than 2,300 vehicles. In addition, the
Ski Yellowstone Corporation has applied to the U.S. Forest
Service for a special use permit to construct about 450 acres
of trails and slopes, one gondola, 13 chairlifts and a day center
atop Mt. Hebgen.
The total public land area applied for is 6,932 acres. The es
timated power consumption would be about 31 million
kilowatt hours annually and require 3.6 megawatts of base
load generation.
Energy-gobbling recreational units have already made their
mark in the west. On the home front the Helena Independent
Record (July 25) ran these headlines: "Recreation land sales
slowed by recession" and “ Big Sky switches to boosting
recreation." According to the articles, Big Sky, the $20 million,
10,000-acre resort (neighbor to the north of proposed Ski
Yellowstone) has switched its emphasis from real estate to
recreation until hard times are over. (Emphasis mine.)

Finally, this writer feels that the country is on the
threshold of significant economic and social changes,
i.e., the shortages of so many products, especially
energy. The accelerating rate of inflation, along with
these other factors, may be expected to significantly
alter the relative demand for distant recreation op
portunities and second homes. The market for these
types of developments is rapidly reaching the
saturation point, and projections based on historical
trends are very suspect. It may be expected that trend
patterns of the last quarter century will not be very
representative of the next 25 years as productivity
patterns and social values change noticeably. Conse
quently, economic analyses based on previous growth
patterns, such as this, may be appreciably in error with
the passage of time.
The High Country News (Aug. 2,1974), had a detailed ac
count of disaster in "condominiumville," the Stagecoach
Recreational Community in Colorado. This development is
about 15 miles up the Yampa River from Steamboat Springs
and is known to local residents as “Colorado's newest ghost
town.”
Stagecoach was designed to house some 33,000 secondhome recreationists who would have come to enjoy two
corporation-built ski areas, tennis courts, a recreational
reservoir for swimming and boating, an 18-hole golf course
and the spectacular scenery of the Upper Yampa, courtesy of
the Good Lord.
TODAY, THE BULLDOZERS and carpenters' saws are silent.
Row after row of half-finished town houses and con
dominiums stand empty and still. The “information center"
(land sales office) is unoccupied, too. You cannot buy a lot or

a condominium; the developer, Woodmoore Corporation is
bankrupt.
Ghost towns, sagging, unsold and deteriorating yearly, are
a sign of profligate waste and misuse of resources and energy.
This is part of the story behind the Montana Wilderness As
sociation's (MWA) determination to offer an alternative plan
for this area. The plan would lie lightly on the land, require lit
tle or no energy and would be in harmony with the nature of
the wild land that it is.
The grizzly bear calls this area home. Recently, grizzlies
were added to the list of threatened species by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. The Montana Fish and Game
Department, in a letter to the Gallatin County Surveyor, said:
1. This proposed development and associated ski area, if
constructed, will cause adverse and irreparable damage to
grizzly bear habitat and will certainly increase conflicts and
lead to recurrent problems between grizzly bears and people.
2. There is no way that the potential conflict between grizzly
bears and people in this subdivision and associated ski area
would be beneficial to the grizzly bear.
AS FACTS ACCUMULATE, and the impacts of this
installation become more clear, MWA feels that the public will
support an alternative which will not result in environmental
degradation, high energy consumption, and another threat to
the grizzly bear. The MWA preliminary proposal has been submitted to the
supervisor of the Gallatin National Forest for his con
sideration in making the land-allocation decision. A copy is
available at the Wilderness Institute in the foresty school.
Preliminary studies of the area have been made and trails
and possible shelters have been located. MWA’s plan is
specifically designed for non-mechanized recreation such as
ski touring and snowshoeing.
MWA invites students and faculty to examine the proposal
and pass comments to Supervisor Lewis Hawkes of the
Gallatin National Forest, Governor Tom Judge and the
Congressional delegation.

/

letters
Ashes to ashes
Editor: Thank you for your continuing ex
posure of non-smokers' rights to breathe
quality air. I do feel we should eliminate smok
ing in public buildings altogether, especially
University of Montana public buildings. The
hallways of our school buildings are
congested with smokers who satisfy their
nicotine fits, while non-smokers must run a
gauntlet to the classroom to avoid noxious
contamination of our dearly sensitive lungs.
I do acquiesce to a smokers’ desire to des
troy themselves, but my objections are:
1 . This method of suicide is painfully slow—
it should Be expedited.
2. The manner by which non-smokers must
publicly witness this demise is obnoxious.
David Berard
senior, accounting

back whenever I see such blatant corruption
taking place in student government. No heads
are even being demanded. The University is
such a dull place that I guess students are just
happy to see someone abscond with their
money and have a good time.
"You know what I am going to do? I am go
ing to apply, even volunteer for duty for
Program Council. With all the fringe benefits,
and maybe even a salary, I should be having a
really swell time. Now if I can only figure out
how to get onto the spoils system set-up they
have going over at the ASUM offices. Maybe I
could kiss somebody’s -----."
Well folks, you have got it from the horse's
. .. whoops: I mean from the horse’s mouth.
Bill Bahr
senior, journalism

Plan unrealistic

So surprised
Editor. Fellow students: I have never been so
surprised in my life as when I picked up the
Kaimin and saw no letters to the editor
savagely attacking the Program Council
“ Media Party.” I asked a friend of mine named
Willy B. what would have happened had such a
thing taken place a few years back. Here is his
reply:
Students are today as famous for their
apathy as they were a few years ago. I guess
since a few hundred dollars of student monies
(sic ) are spent for the pleasure of a few ap
pointed student leaders, who also get paid for
what they do, it doesn't matter any more.
Personally, I would like to get my activity fee

Editor In the Nov. 4 Kaimin, Richard
Kaudy's statement of the dangers and
problems of sidewalk congestion was just a
little exaggerated. This is only my fourth
quarter here so maybe I haven’t had a chance
to experience the perils he describes. I have
never been terrified by a cyclist: I don't walk In
a state of constant fear, and I can't remember
terrifying a walker while I was on my bike.
Seriously, Richard, your four-point plan for
improvement Is not too realistic. If certain
walkways were designated for bikers only, do
you really think the rules would be observed?
And painting those sidewalks blue? That's a
waste of money and a little silly. Maybe we
should put a white stripe down the middle and
post speed limits, too. Require bikes to be
walked on campus? My God, what do you

think a bike is for? And license bikes to travel
on campus? What could that possibly
accomplish?
So think about-it, Richard: Don’t you agree
that there are enough petty rules and
regulations in our lives without constricting us
with more?
Kip Holm
junior, math

In one ear
Editor: How significant can a simple movie
review be? Does it really matter what's said
about this or that movie? Say Hearts and
Minds for instance? Who gives a damn one
way or another? In one ear and out the other.
This attitude must have been the attitude of
"L. D. Bronstein” (Fred Rice) as he wrote his
review for the Nov. 7 Montana Kaimin. Is it any
wonder the Left has problems with being taken
seriously when Rice treats his readers so
insincerely? What is his review but back
phrases, knee-jerk analysis and "oozing
moralism," or, more precisely, selfrighteousness?
Rice says, "nobody wants another look at
the war,” Inferring that the thousand-plus who
did must be fools, wishing to flagellate
themselves again with guilt over a how
inconsequential past event. Nevertheless,
Rice will stoop to these fools to tell them that
Hearts and Minds was "wrongheaded,”
"mistaking effects for causes” and oozing
"moralism.”
How? By showing the historical actors from
the Vietnam period? What the hell does a vet
know about his reason for being In Vietnam?
Or Westmoreland or Rostow or Eilsberg or

P.O.W. Coker? These are just actors to Rice,
the confetti of history. How can you possibly
show any “causal relationship between
football and 500-pound bombs" through them,
Rice asks?
Yet in Hearts and Minds Rice has extremely
eloquent sequences which do exactly that.
Vets themselves relate how, thrust into the
nightmarish experience of Vietnam, they
could relate to it only in terms of such
surrogate combat as football, only to find out
the “game” wasn't anything like football.
Others tel! how they were seduced into the
“game” by technology, glory, a college
education, patriotism, religion, etc. Did Rice
miss all this or is it just his hack analysis and
self-righteousness-which leads him to say
cutely, "The important question remains: Why
were Americans in Vietnam?"
We have to wonder: what would Rice have
shown us in a movie of his own making on
Vietnam? ITT and Wall Street board meetings?
A ctual co rp o ra te c o n sp ira to rs and
puppeteers? Maybe he feels we can relate to
them better than the common people of Hearts
and Minds. Or would he have preferred a blunt
commercial-type message saying, “ It’s all
economics.”
Movie reviews, and especially this one on
Hearts and Minds by “Bronstein," are
significant. They can answer such questions
as “Why were Americans in Vietnam?” But
Rice does not do this in his review, preferring
to Indulge in “oozing moralism" of a sort. His
attitude and service to Kaimin readers, and
especially those who saw Hearts and Minds,
must be considered negligent if not negative.
Gary Bills
junior, philosophy

Letters Policy
Letters should be: -Typed, preferably triple
spaced; -Signed wltn the author's name, class,
major, telephone number and address; -N o more
than 300 words (longer letters will be printed
occasionally); -M ailed or brought to the Montana
Kaimin, j-208. The Kaimin reserves the right to edit
all letters and Is under no obligation to print all
letters received.
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Discussion set for Hamilton power line study
By GLENN OAKLEY
Montana Kalmin Reporter

practices and the Montana Utility Sit
ing Act will be discussed.
The MPC application for a permit
to build the line stated the line is
needed because of an increased

demand for electricity in the
Bitterroot Valley.
Electricity is now being provided
to the Bitterroot Valley by two 69
kilovolt lines from Missoula to Darby

A discussion on the study of the
proposed electric transmission lines
between Anaconda and Hamilton
will be held in Missoula on Wednes
day, Nov. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the Holi
day Inn.
The Montana Energy Planning
Division and the U.S. Forest Service
are jointly studying an application by
the Montana Power Company to
build the 161 kilovolt line, Ron
R o g in s k e , F o re s t S e rv ic e
coordinator for the study, said
yesterday.
Roginske said the discussion is not
a public hearing to discuss if the line
should be built, but only an in
formational hearing on the study.
The purpose of the meeting is to
explain how Montana and the Forest
Service are conducting the study.
State and Forest Service study
methods, a timetable for the com
pletion of the study, and the line’s
effect on Forest Service land-use

Johnson Brothers deny alleg atio n
Spokesmen for Johnson Brothers
Building Maintenance and Supplies
said yesterday they doubt the
credibility of the report on University
of Montana custodial work.
The report, which was prepared by
Monte Beck, graduate student in
psychology, and was presented to
the Staff Senate Wednesday, in
cluded a survey of 23 Johnson Bros,
employes and 15 UM employes.
At the meeting, Beck said Johnson
Bros, cleaning service should be
either placed on probation or have its
contract terminated if there is no im
provement in its service. • "Beck doesn’t have ainy knowledge
of cleaning," Bill Sterling, Johnson
Bros, business manager, said.
Pat Stiles, Johnson Bros, director,

said, "we have inspections every
week by Physical Plant worker Jim
Gordon and Ed Curry, and there
have been no problems."
Stiles also said that at a July ses
sion, when the maintenance contract
was renewed, no maintenance
problem was brought up by J. A.
Parker, physical plant director.
Jim Gordon, UM physical plant
engineer and an inspector of
Johnson Bros, cleaning service,
said, “Beck's report gives us a fresh
look" at UM cleaning, but added that
Johnson Bros, employes do the job
“as close to the level expected as we
hope them to do.”
The report also stated that
Johnson Bros, employes work

Gold Oak Room to open earlier
Starting Monday, the Gold Oak
dining room will ot>enat9a.m. week
days for a two week trial period.
A University Center Spokesman
said yesterday the dining room will
open earlier to accommodate the
people who are unable to find seats
in the Copper Commons.

The Gold Oak room previously
opened at 10 a.m. and the Copper
Commons opens at 7 a.m. weekdays.
Managers of the Food Service and
the University Center will decide
whether to continue the earlier time if
the trial period is successful, the
spokesman said.

because they "have nothing else to
do," and receive low wages.
Stiles disagreed that Johnson
Bros, workers cannot find other jobs.
“We just don’t pick up anybody off
the streets," he said.
Stiles said that the wage scale,
starting at $2.10 an hour, is “not that
different from UM employes.”
Allen Ball, Johnson Bros, ac
countant, said that the wage scale
was not different from other con
tractors in the same business in Mis
soula.
Sterling said he would like to see
the report and questioned the source
of the report’s figures.
Ball said he does not know where
the report’s alleged ”45 per cent”
turnover rate of employes of
Johnson Bros, comes from.
"Let me say, at the risk of sounding
r id ic u lo u s , th a t th e tru e
revolutionary is guided by a great
feeling of love.”—Che Guevara
“ If a soul is left in darkness, sins
will be committed. The guilty one is
not he who commits the sin, but he
who causes the darkness."—Victor
Hugo
University Students Only:

ENGAGED?
For All Your
Bridal Needs,
Come See us at

Bridal Belles
We Sell and Rent Dresses
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
543-6188

UM Security Chief H. L. Torgrimson said, “sure, they (the fires) were
set deliberately. The kids are fooling
around, and they want a little ex
citement,” so they set a fire. He said
vandalism on the UM campus is most
frequent during the latter part of Fall
Quarter each year.
Brunell said he knew of no motives
or suspects for the fires. He added
that because of the fires, dormitory
trash chutes will be locked, probably
from 11 p.m. to 7 p.m.

MPC submitted a preferred route
and alternative routes for the line.
Larry Thompson, wildlife ecologist
for the Energy Planning Division,
said the State and Forest Service are
not specifically studying MPC's
proposed routes, but are looking at
the whole area to find the best route.
"We may or may not come up with
similar lines," Thompson said.
He said the state and the Forest
Service are making 20 to 30 resource
maps, deta'iling areas of agriculture,
wildlife, forests, etc. He said the
maps would be scanned by a com
puter and a "composite hazard map"
would be made to designate the
areas that should be avoided to
prevent the destruction of these
resources.
Thompson said the draft, to be
submitted to the Board of Natural
Resources and Conservation next
spring, will show the study's route,
MPC's route and alternate routes.
He said there will then be public
hearings to determine public sen
timent on the issue.
The final impact statement will be
submitted August 21, 1976, ac
cording to Thompson.

Job outlook and salaries
listed by Financial Aids
A list of job opportunities and es
timated salaries has been published
by the University of Montana Finan
cial Aids Office and the department
of Health Education and Welfare.
A two-page ad in the Montana
Kaimin today, was compiled and
paid for by the Financial Aids Office
to comply with an HEW regulation.
The regulation requires institutions
participating in the federally-insured
student loan program to inform all
students of their chances of
placement in their field and average
starting salaries, Dale Thornton, as
sistant director of financial aids, said.
The federally-insured loan is a
bank loan paying for education costs
at colleges and vocational schools.
The loan must be repaid within five
to ten years after leaving school. If
the student defaults on the loan,
HEW pays it back.
Thornton said there is an “ex
tremely high" default rate.
Schools that do not comply with
HEW stipulations will lose the

federally-insured
student
loan
program, he said.
Thornton said 693 federally-in
sured student loans have been ap
proved by the University since
Spring Quarter.
The information for the ad was
compiled by Tom Mortier, career
counselor at the Career Planning
and Placement Center. The
placement statistics are based on the
number of students placed through
the UM. Thornton said the number of
students who found jobs on their
own would not be reflected in the
statistics.
The Financial Aids Office is trying
to locate graduates who were not
placed by the UM to see if they found
jobs in their field, he said.
The statistics for salaries are
averages on a regional and national
basis, he said.
The ad will be used by the regional
HEW office in Denver as an example
for other schools to follow in in
forming their students, he said.

WORDEN’S is
YOUR KEG HEADQUARTERS

Arson su sp ected in dorm fires
Arson is suspected in three
dormitory fires on the University of
Montana campus this week.
The first fire occurred in Duniway
Hall early Tuesday morning. The
second and third fires occurred in
Elrod and Duniway Halls at 3 and 4
a.m. yesterday. All three fires were in
trash chutes and were put out by
automatic sprinklers.
UM As
sistant Housing Director Ron Brunell
said yesterday, "when you’ve got
three fires in one week, and two
within one hour,” arson must be
suspected.
He said the only damage was done
by the sprinklers, which must be
turned off manually, to a small sec
tion of carpet in Duniway. He said the
water soaked into a seam in the
carpet.

and by a 161 kilovolt line from Mis
soula to Hamilton Heights, east of
Hamilton.
The application states the in
creased demand is because of an in
crease in population and use of elec
trical equipment, such as irrigation
pumps.
The State and the Forest Service
are working together on the study
because 50 percent of the line would
pass through national forest land,
according to Roginske. He said the
line would traverse the Bitterroot and
Deer Lodge National Forests and a
small section of the Lolo National
Forest.
Since both the Energy Planning
Division and the Forest Service are
required to draft impact statements,
they are filing them together,
Roginske said.
The Energy Planning Division is a
division of the state Department of
Natural Resources and was created
under the Utility Siting Act to prepare
impact statements.
Roginske said the study is concen
trating on whether there is a need for
the lines and if there is, where the
lines should be located.

PO O L
P IN G P O N G
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Tues & Thurs
9:00 am ’til 11:00 pm

—ALSO—

SNACKS and GOODIES
C o m e r of Higgins and Spruce
O pen Every Day 8 am - 1 2 pm

SATURDAY NIGHTJAZZ
N O V E M B E R 33

REDUCED
RATES
11:00 am ’til 4:00 pm
Tues—Thurs

UNIVERSITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Pool — $1°° per hr.
Ping Pong — 500 per hr.
Bowling — 3 lines — $1°°

(405 University Ave.)
9:30 Worship with
Discussion,
Church School
10:30 Coffee Hour
11:00 Worship and
Child Care

CHANCEL DRAMA:
“If I'm the last,
You're in trouble"
— We Welcome You—

Monday Nite
SPECIAL
5:00 pm 'til closing

Pool — S1°° per hr.
Ping Pong — 500 per hr.
Bowling — 3 lines — $1°°

University Center
Recreation

Kj J 1»p « 11i SUNSHINE RECORDS
Great Falla: BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS
Billing*: BUDGET TAPES A RECORDS
BLACK EAGLE MUSIC
H litm f - BUDGET TAPES A RECORDS. BOTH SOUND VAULTS - UNION CLUB BAR

208 E. MAIN • DOWNTOWN

for wilderness classifications?" one
student asked.
Some of the students also ques
tioned whether the dean had the
wilderness background to support
the conclusions he reached.

C r itiq u e »

Cant, from p. 1

studied," Fichtler said. “They have
definite wilderness potential."
Objections to Judgments
Some of the students said that the
dean should not have passed
judgment on the wilderness potential
of the areas.
Fred Swanson, graduate student in
environmental studies, said that the
subjective judgments the dean made
“didn’t really belong in the report.
“The dean was called upon to
make an estimate of the timber value
and its impact on the Montana
economy.”
"These were the central questions
and Wambach went well beyond
them."
Akey expressed surprise that the
dean included his assessment of the
political potential of these areas for
wilderness classification.
“ Everyone I talked to thought he
was referring to the physical poten
tial,” he said.
"What about a dean of a School of
Forestry qualifies him to make a
judgment on the political potential

HERB SMITH explains to Bob Krumm how a telephone cable is being laid
under the UM campus near the Natural Science Building. (Montana
Kaimin photo by Dave Lowrey)

it would be possible to come up with
better information with more time,"
he said.
Classifications Vary
As for the recommendation for an
intermediate or back-country clas
sification that would not be as re
strictive as a wilderness clas
sification but would afford some
protection, student reaction was
mixed.
Kapolczynskie said that she has
“reservations about a classification
that is not legislatively mandated."
Akey said he thought the backcountry classification was a good
idea “so long as the back-country
policy is one that follows some
definite guidelines."
One student summarized student
sentiment by saying that "most of us
that worked on it were pretty disap
pointed with some of the im
plications of the report."
“The report brought down some
criticism from wilderness advocates
on the Wilderness Institute and a lot
of students are upset.”
Akey, however, said that since
Wambach had only two to three
months to prepare the report "he did
an admirable job."
“ I can’t fault the dean for anything,
considering the time restraints he
was under,” Akey said.

Swanson said, “The political
aspects are relevant, but I don't see
how they argue for or against the
bill."
Kapolczynskie claimed the timber
information and the subjective con
clusions “did not belong together in
the same report."
“ It is easily misunderstood that the
conclusions about wilderess poten
tial were based on the timber in
formation we gathered," she said.
The students were unanimous in
their support of the accuracy and ex
tent of the timber information and the
conclusions the dean reached from
that information.
One student said that the in
formation gathered “was better than
what the forest service could have
gotten in the same time period."
Akey agreed. However, he added
that “the dean’s assessment of the
potential impact of cutting the timber
in these areas had to be quick and
dirty," because the senators asked
for the report by Sept. 1.
“ I am willing to endorse the dean’s
timber conclusions, recognizing that

BIG JOHN’S
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Submarine Sandwiches

STUDENTS!
ART SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS

V A R IE T IE S

F O U R L O C A T IO N S N O W !!
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10% OFF
(Just Show I.D.)

For Fast Service o n Take-Out Orders. Call: 1204 W. K ent - 7 2 8 -0 2 6 0

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W. BROADWAY
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Shredded Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles, Onions, and our Special Dressing

“Across From Bus Depot"

Be Wise!

•

Please Order by Number
1 COTTO SALAMI & C H E E S E .................. ....................................
2 HAM & CHEESE................................................. ...............................
3 BOLOGNA & CHEESE ........... ....................................................
4 LIVERWURST ........................................ ........................................
5 GENOA SALAMI & CH EESE..........................................................
6 PIZZA SANDWICH (Ham, Melted Cheese & T om ato)..................
7 TURKEY & AMERICAN CHEESE.................................................
8 ASSORTED CH EESE........................................................................
9 EGG SALAD .....................................................................................
10 TUNA SALAD ................................................................................
11 BARBEQUE B E E F ............................................................................
12 HAM, GENOA SALAMI & CHEESE .............................................
13 HOT PASTRAMI - CHEESE 15* extra ........................................
14 TENDER ROAST B E E F ...................................................................
15’ CORNED B E E F ................................................................................
16 HAM, COTTO SALAMI, BOLOGNA & CHEESE ......................
17 HAM, GENOA SALAMI, BOLOGNA & CHEESE ......................
18 HAM, TURKEY & CH EESE............................................................
19 REUBEN (Corn Beef, Sauerkraut, Swiss Cheese bn French Roll)
20 HAM & SWISS C H EESE...................................................................
21 HOT MEAT BALLS (In Italian Sauce) ................................. ........
22 FRENCH D I P ........................................ ............................................
23 HAM & CHEESE D I P .......................................................................
24 GERMAN SAUSAGE (One size o n ly ).............................................
SOFT DRINKS . . . Medium .25 . . . Large .40
HOT T E A ................................................................ 25
HOT CHOCOLATE................................................25
SH A K E S ...................................................................60

Small
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
.99
1.29
1.09
1.29
1.45
1.45
1.29
1.29
1.29
1.49
1.09
1.29
1.29
1.29

Medium
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.09
1.29
1.29
1.29
1.39
1.19
1.19
1.59
1.59
1.59
1.75
1.75
1.59
1.79
1.69
1.99 t
1.39
1.59
1.69
1.69

--

Large
1.39
1.49
1.39
1.19
1.59
1.69
1.59
1.69
1.39
1.39
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.99
1.99
1.89
2.09
1.99
1.79
1.89
2.09
2.09
1.59

SA L A D S .................................................................. 39
SOUPS ........................................... ............... 3 0 & .5 0
ICE CREAM
-Y -10* COFFEEI-V-

M A N Y H A V E T R IE D T O IM IT A T E , B U T N E V E R H A V E D U P L IC A T E D
A N Y S A N D W IC H C A N BE H E A T E D IN A M A T T E R O F S E C O N D S

All Small Sandwiches
Numbers 1 through 10
With your choice of
Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad,
Cole Slaw or Soup of the Day

$ |0 9
We feature 100 Coffee
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Gonorrhea research underway at UM

c iW F ie m
V U OUT! I MEAN, W
KNOW MOM'LL COMP
gA C X-SH C A IM lA iS

Montana Kaimin Reporter

A skin patch test, similar to the
tuberculosis skin test, may be used in
the future to diagnose gonorrhea,
Walter Koostra, University of Mon
tana microbiology professor, said
yesterday.
Koostra and Ralph Judd, a
research assistant, have isolated a
gonorrhea-affected cell component.
When injected into test animals
infected with the disease, the com
ponent causes a reaction.
"Diagnosis is the big problem In
controlling gonorrhea, obviously,
because it is epidemic or even
pandemic,” Koostra said. Every year
almost three million people in the
United States are infected.
At present, the only way to
diagnose gonorrhea, a venereal

Does!sue j u s t
NeeosioeeBy

l HeeSOLF SO M BL
T IM e S 'l

19-rt

disease which is "relatively easy to
cure,” is to grow a culture from a
swab of the infected area, Koostra
said.
This process takes several days
and is less than 80 per cent accurate,
he added. .
Furthermore, he said, 80 per cent
of the infected females and 40 per
cent of the infected males show no
symptoms and do not realize they
have the disease.
“For a bacteria that affects so
many people, very little is known
about it," he said. Little research has
been, done on the disease since the
1940's when penicillin treatment was
started.
In the 1920's, skin testing for
gonorrhea was used with good
results, Koostra said. However, he
added, research in this area lost
impetus, and recent diagnostic

research has centered on developing
a blood test similar to the syphilis
test.
A gonorrhea blood test was on the
market for two years he said, but it
was removed by the Public Health
Service because it was not accurate.
Part of the problem with develop
ing an effective gonorrhea blood test
is that results are difficult to dis
tinguish from a test for meningitis, he
explained.
Koostra and Judd have applied for
a $85,000 grant from the National
Institute of Health to verify results of
their research, isolate the specific
cell component for the testing agent,
study the reaction of human cells to
the testing agent and possibly
develop a vaccine.
"A vaccine is a pipedream at this
point,” he said, “but the real

challenge is prevention of the
disease by vaccination.”
' However, he added, it is “very hard
to develop a vaccine for an infection
which doesn’t cause its own im
munity." A person can be reinfected
many times.
"Gonorrhea is not a threat to life
and limb,” he said. However, in
females it can cause sterility, pelvic
infections and arthritis.
I could never draw the line
between meanness and dishonesty.
What is mean, so far as I can see,
slides by in d is tin g u is h a b le
gradations into what is dishonest.
. . . G. MacDonald.
Wherever there is authority, there
is a na tura l in c lin a tio n to
disobedience... . Haliburton.

GIVE US A TRY— YOU’LL BE BACK!

The Historic

PARK HOTEL
Live! Thru Nov. 16:
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Country Rock • L.A. band— Played at sum m er kegger

SPECIAL
Pork Loin
Sandwich,
French Fries
& a Regular Coke
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Pool: $1 an H o ur
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D ay & All N ight ^

Pool: $1 an H o ur
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------ Day & All Night

Stereos • T V ’s

259 West Front
549-3678
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G O O D FOO D STORE
If the thought of cooking from
scratch with natural foods
leaves you feeling lost and confused,
a cookbook can be a simple and
fun introduction.

A

We now offer a good
selection of cookbooks
and nutritional guides:

—International Vegetarian
Cookery

!

—New York Times Natural
Foods Cookbook
—Great
Meals
C O MMeatless
IN G S O O
N—
—Natural
F re e NBaby
a tu raFood
l Food
Cookbook
R e c ip e C ard s.
And Others.
W e R e c y c le S a c k s a n d
C le a n J a rs w ith Lids.
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Female vets
get Gl benefits

D eadline . . .
• Cont. from p. 1
make any type of a decision on the
summer publication at such an early
date.
Mills added that the problem was
compounded because there were no
figures to base a budget request on.
The board asked CB member
Carrie Hahn to attend the meeting to
tell the board why the deadline
should be met.
"We have a responsibility to report
to (UM President Richard) Bowers
on our plans by Dec. 1 Hahn stated.
“Bowers must know so that he can

goings on *•
• Recruiting, Coopers & Lybrand,
today. Placement Services, Main
Hall.
• Microbiology Departmental
Seminar, E. W. Pfeiffer, Some
Physiological Tricks of Hibernators,
noon today, HS 411.
• International Folk Dancing, 7:30
to 11 tonight, Men's Gym. Teaching,
8 to 9 p.m.
• Narnia Coffeehouse, 9 to mid
night, tonight and tomorrow night,
Ark.
• Warm Springs Visitation, 9 a.m.
tomorrow, Ark, 75 cents.
• Missoula Children’s Theatre,
Johnny Appieseed, 2 to 4 p.m.
tomorrow, Hellgate High School.
• Dinner and Discussion, 5:30
p.m. Sunday, Ark.
• Lacrosse Club, 7 p.m. Sunday,
Men's Gym.
• Ping Pong Tournament, 7 p.m.
Sunday, UC Rec Room. Loggins and
Messina tickets and beer to winners.
• Bike Auction, 5 p.m. Monday, lot
west of City Hall.
• Theosophical Society, 8 p.m.
Monday, Unitarian Fellowship
House, 102 McLeod.
• Public Forum, From Russia with
Love, 8 p.m. Monday, UC Lounge.

tell various University programs,
such as Campus Recreation, if they
will be getting ASUM funding."
The time before CB's report is due
to Bowers will be used to analyze the
requests submitted to ASUM, she
added.
Mills said ASUM last year allocated
the Summer Kaimin $1,800, but he
continued, he does not know if this
would be enough money for next
summer.
The board was still discussing the
budget at press time.
In other action, Mills announced
that he will resign from the board
effective Tuesday. He explained in
his letter of resignation that he was
trying "to avoid future conflict of
interest" by resigning.
Publications Board requested
Mills to wait until Tuesday before let
ting his resignation take effect, so
that his vacancy can be filled.

news briefs

Female veterans of the armed
forces may be eligible for additional
Gl Bill benefits.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A recent change in the Veterans
Administration guidelines allows
women attending school under the
Gl Bill to receive extra benefits,
regardless of the dependency of
their husbands.

An outbreak of diphtheria on the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation
was declared under control yesterday and health officials have lifted all travel
restrictions. The 18 confirmed cases and their household members were re
stricted to their homes until medical tests for the disease prove negative. Im
munization will continue at the Lame Deer clinic.

In the past, women had to prove
their spouses were totally disabled
and totally dependent for the same
benefits which males received
regardless of their wives' dependen
cy.
To be eligible for increased
benefits, the woman must have had a
living husband and attended school
while receiving some educational as
sistance between June 1, 1966 and
Oct. 24, 1972.
Deadline for claims is July 1,1976.

Atty. Gen. Robert L. Woodahl's special grand jury Indicted Anaconda law
yer Wade J. Dahood on 29 felony counts yesterday, alleging crimes against
the Workmen's Compensation Division. Dahood is the first Republican target
of Woodahl's on-going million-dollar investigation. The indictment charged
Dahood with 13 counts of grand larceny, seven of preparing false evidence,
six of obtaining money by false pretenses and three of offering false evidence.
T O N IG H T , S A T U R D A Y and S U N D A Y

MISSOULA’S
IN LOVE

THE OTHER SIDE OF
k THE M O U N T A IN ’
DON’T MISS
TH IS YEAR’S
LOVE STORY
TIMES
7:15 8:30

Ph. 728-9814
265 W. Front
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CRYSTAL THEATRE

SHO W S AT

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

STARTS TODAY! ONE WEEK ONLY!
THE TRIP OF THE CENTURY . . .

C o lo r
/s in i
U r llN A ia lr lL

(Stars From Chinatown
and Hawaii Five O)

and WARD SEX
BOTH FEATURES RATED XXXX
Do Not Attend It
Offended By
Sexual Frankness

Shows From 11 A.M.
Fri. ft Sat.
Late Show 11 P.M.

NOW THRO UG H TUESDAY!

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!
'DISNEY'S GREATPIONEERING VENTUREIS
THESEASON’S HITREVIVAL!" Newsweek

Choose fro m Top S irloin, Fi
let. Teriyaki. N e w Y o rk. Or
try Sirloin Kebobs or Prim e
Rib All for only $4.9 5 . Tie
into a M in e r Size C ut fo r only
$5 95 or Lob S teak for $7 95.
Your cho ice o f salads fro m
our M in e r's S alad W a g o n ,
seasoned M in e r's Toast and
baked p o tato .

“ AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM. . .
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!” The NYU Ticker
“ A WILD, PSYCHEDELIC DISPLAY...REALLY
TURNS YOU ON!" Pittsburgh Press

"A MULTIMEDIA MASTERPIECE!"
TECHNICOLOR- From Warner Bros O . A Warner Communications Company

GIRLS MURDERED ON dAMPUS!
OBSCENE PHONE CALLS
PRECEDE EACH BRUTAL CRIMEI
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®

MONTANA
MINING CO
Steak House &Lounge

OPEN 6:15 P.M.
Shorts at 6:30-9:00

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Look

“ A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIG HT, SOUND
AND COLOR . . . MAKE FANTASIA A M U S T !”

rorl^^
Bob Salmaggi, Group W Network

OPEN 6:40 P.M.
"Fantasia" at
7:00 and 9:20

The Beautiful

ROXY

543-7341
Sat. & Sun. at 12:00-2:20-4:40-7:00-9:20

sportsmanship at the meet to
percentages—the kayakers were not
competing against as many persons
as the other American athletes were.
While the 1972 Olympics were tak
ing place, Ann was just learning to
paddle. A year before, Brent had
seen kayaking near their home in St.
Charles, III. and thought the sport
challenging. Soon after, Brent in
troduced the sport to Ann. •
In 1973, Ann competed in the
Junior World Championships in
Poland. Also that year she was in
Mexico City for the Senior World
C ham pionships. Brent, too,
competed in th’e Mexican games.
Earlier this year both Turners
journeyed to Montreal to try out the
(Montana Kalmin photo by Al Dekmar)

Ann Turner practices on the Clark Fork.

Turners trading in grades for medals
By DAVE TRIMMER
Montana Kaimln Sports Writer

Students crossing the Van Buren
Street Bridge probably have noticed
the pinwheeling motion of kayakers'
oars directly beneath them. Chances
are, if the persons controlling those
oars were University of Montana
students Brent and Ann Turner, the
pinwheeling was some of the finest in
the United States.
The Turners, brother and sister,
together will forego classes Winter
and Spring Quarters to prepare and
try out for the U.S. Olympic team.
With a lot of hard practice and a bit
of good luck, both will participate in
the 1976 Olympic games.
Ann is an 18-year-old freshman in
recreation. Brent is a 21-year-old
junior in geography. But training for
the Olympics and working as a full
time student takes a lot of time.
Between running, lifting weights,
paddling practice, mid-terms and
class assignments, the Turners keep
busy.
Paddling practice usually is done
on the Clark Fork River. Although the
Turners probably are the only full
time kayakers at the University, they
do not work out together. Their
schedules rarely permit it.
Brent and Ann recently returned
from Mexico City, where they
competed with kayaking teams from
Canada and Mexico. Although
medals were given to winners (Ann
earned three golds, Brent two
silvers), the competition was "just an
exhibition."
The games took place about four
days after the Pan American Games.
In international
competition,

man-made basin which will be used
in the 1976 Olympics. In trying there,
Ann placed fourth against good
international competition.
Trials for the 1976 Olympics will be
during the first week in June. Conse
quently, the two will miss two school
quarters solely to prepare for the
event.
Ann will be in California during
Christmas break to train with the U.S.
team. She said she hopes to practice
in San Francisco during Thanksgiv
ing vacation.
In February the Turners will train in
Florida. The Canadian and Mexican
teams also will be there to provide
the teams with some competition.

While at the recent kayaking
competition in Mexico, Ann stayed
with a girl from the Mexican team.
She said that while in Mexico, she
was not exposed to any of the
animosity that other American
athletes were. Most of the American
kayakers knew their Mexican op
ponents before the Pan American
Games.
Brent attributed the good

kayaking is done on flat water—not
on white water, as seen on television
during the 1972 Olympics. Ann said
the white water races were examples
of exhibition kayaking.
Lakes or man-made basins are
used in racing. The format is much
like that of a swim meet, with water
divided into lanes and competitors
able to see their opponents during
the race.
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THE
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
invites applications from students for the position of
Student Affairs Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approximately
four hours per day. The length of the appointment is one
year, beginning January 2, 1976.
Resumes and applications should be mailed or hand
delivered to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Monday, December 15,1975.
Interested students may obtain application forms and
position requirements from the Student Affairs Office,
Lodge 101.

MISSOULA’S COMPLETE
AUTO PARTS CENTBt

LY.1

tor

W A LK ER

and OLDER MODELS Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
‘‘Machine Shop Service
5 4 3 -7 1 4 1

n

m

T U N E -U P SPECIAL!

GET YOUR CAR TUNED-UP
NOW
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
V-8’S ......................................... $1495
6-Cylinder ............................... $ 12^
4-Cylinder ....................„......... $1095

Parts

Free Lubrication With Tune-Up
R O N ’S E A S T G A T E M O B IL
C o m p le te F o re ig n a n d D o m e s tic A u to S e rvice
835 East Broadway — Next to Buttreys

Across the Old Van Buren St. Foot Bridge

S E N D Y O U R F R IE N D S A N O L D F A S H IO N E D
M O N T A N A C H R IS T M A S G R E E T IN G T H IS C H R IS T M A S

GETONlOOIIS!
No tickets required — No lift lines.

Nordic skiing is the way to ski free—when and where
you like.
At the Trail Head we have four top quality lines of
Nordic skis in stock, a full range of sizes in Fabiano boots,
bindings for every need, and the poles and accessories to
bring it all together.
Between four of us in the shop, we have been into Nor
dic skiing for over 20 years. At the Trail Head we have the
knowledge and the equipment to make your Nordic ski
experience the pleasure it should be.
P.S.—Stop by to see us Sunday, Nov. 15—
We’l l be open noon to 5 p.m.
We H ve
P e rio d
C o stu m es

Michael J. Gordon and the Magic Mushroom Gallery invite you to have your
Portrait taken in a Sleigh as old as Montana for photographic Christmas Cards.
Includes: 1 Family Portrait in a 5 x 7 inch folder plus your
choice of 25-50-100 Christmas Cards.

reviews
Oscar (Nicholson) and Nick (Beatty)—the
former childishly maniacal and the latter
arrogant, aggressive and screwed-tight—and
a female innocent, Freddie (Stockard Channing, a relatively new face with almost a
decade in theater and minor parts in film),
whose sexual and monetary treasures—she's
an heiress to a sanitary napkin fortune—are
the focus of both men’s lust.
What bothers the reviewers more than the
lechery, greed and sanitary napkins is Oscar’s
and Nick's scheming to murder Freddie after
she announces she will give her inheritance to
charity rather than let it fall into the hands of
her husband, mad Oscar, and his buddy, slick
Nick. The last half of the film, in fact, deals with
Oscar/Nick’s fumbling attempts at homocide
and closes with what Stanley Kauffmann (The
New Republic) calls the trio’s "distasteful"
reconciliation.
Summarized as baldly and abruptly as this,
The Fortune ddes seem cynical fare, one more
dreary statement of alienation which leaves
the filmgoer disgusted with humankind, and
consequently anxious and isolated. But the
film’s actual commitment is quite different.
Rather than estrangement, The Fortune
fosters a sense of community. One is on
slippery turf when attempting to pinpoint
others’ responses, but I must insert here that
the four audiences I sat with reminded me of
childhood audiences at Saturday matinee
comedies: kids giving elbow nudges to a friend

Reveling
in child’s play
The Fortune
By KENT JACOBSON
Special to the Montana Kaimin

It needs to be said at the outset that The
Fortune is not great filmmaking. Dead-spots
surface in this low-comedy farce: the dialogue
is not exceptional even at its best (“A mean
man and a man of means often means the
same": "Oh why did they have to go and call
the police. Boo hoo.”); lines are muddled; oc
casionally the acting, most often Warren Beat
ty's, is flat, and the direction at times seems
inadequate (once, for example, when a closer
shot of Jack Nicholson's duck-walked sprint
with a body-leaded trunk would have brought
laughter, director Mike Nichols dissipates the
moment in a long-shot).
Mike Nichols certainly has made better
films. Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, The
Graduate, Catch-22 and Carnal Knowledge all
seem more significant, more provocative. Yet
despite its less than excellent stature, The
Fortune is worth seeing and discussing.
After reading most reviewers, however, one
probably would ask why. Robert Hatch (The
Nation), faithful to his name, chops away: "The
Fortune is tasteless: to be precise, its content
is stale and its tone is rancid.” Jay Cocks
(Time) labels the film a “bleak, frost-bitten
farce," "gloomy,” “joyless” and laced with
"acrid cynicism." This last remark gets at the
core complaint against The Fortune.
Newsweek’s Paul Zimmerman states the case
most plainly. Nichols, he says, “creates a
comic Chinatown, a moral wasteland of mean
motives and faithless acts in which comedy
cannot flourish;” the vision of human relation
ships is “ultimately heartless.”
Nichols is, in short, too cynical for these
veteran viewers, but apparently notforthedisciples of Satan (including myself and my 8year-old son) who chortled and bellylaughed
through the four screenings I attended.
The film’s plot involves two 1920s con men,

of the Chinese Revolution from the
Chinese Communist point of view. It
chronicles the exploitation and
misery of the pre-Communist period
and the birth of the Chinese Com
munist Party in 1921.
The East is Red has been shown to
millions in China, so it is a good way
to learn what the Chinese are being
taught.

TABLE
TENNIS
TO URNAM ENT
SUNDAY NOV. 16
Sign Up in the
Recreation Center

PRIZES:
MARIE’S ART-erles
•
•
•
•
1639 South Ave. W.

Gallery
Art Supplies
Frames
Matting
542-0046

Tickets to:
Loggins and Messina
Sponsored by:
Program m ing Services.

New Addition To The Bell
— Family —

WYATT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service

The Bell
Tan Blast

Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

$12.95

10% Discount

on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
______110 W. Broadway_____

comedy is a child-like openness and ex
uberance, a sense of play that runs directly
counter to the cool, adult worlds of alienation
typically figured in modern art, a sense of play
that makes the final reconciliation of Freddie
and her unsuccessful attempted murderers
seem not only possible, but inevitable; a con
clusive sign of The Fortune's essentially com
munal spirit.
One easily can idealize children and child's
play. There is in childhood more loneliness
than one would like to remember. And there is,
let me admit further, an innocence in children,
an evasion in The Fortune—though not a
cynical one—of the adult's sense of guilt and
responsibility for one’s actions. Oscar and
Nick get off unblemished in the film; indeed,
they are heros. Clearly, no "real” target of
murderers would so readily embrace her at
tackers as Freddie does. But this improbability
merely follows the conventions of traditional
farce in which probabilities are suspended to
maximize laughter and, in this case, to em
brace social possibilities, not evident in our
daily world, but more readily apparent in the
child's.
Editor’s Note: Kent Jacobson recently
earned his doctorate in American studies from
Yale University. An Instructor in the University
of Montana department of English, he teaches
American literature and film.
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Chinese classic to sh o w M onday
The East is Red, a modern Chinese
opera-epic, will be shown Monday
night at 7 in LA 11.
The showing, sponsored by the
University of Montana Far East As
sociation and Foreign Students As
sociation, is open to all students. The
purpose of the film, according to FEA
members, is to promote an
understanding between East and
West.
The film combines traditional
Chinese opera with modern
revolutionary songs, music, cos
tumes and staging. It was produced
by the government of The People's
Republic of China.
The full-color film is a description

in the next seat (“Wait'll you see this one";
"Here it comes”); the slapping of knees; the
clutching of aching stomach muscles; the slid
ing down in seats, and afterwards the endless
repeating of favorite scenes and lines.
The audience aside, the film speaks for
itself. Without question, The Fortune contains
alienation aplenty. Each character is isolated,
locked up in his/her own needs (some not too
attractive) for money, sex, attention, love,
power. Yet, like its predecessors in silent
comedy (the films of Chaplin, for example),
The Fortune turns alienation—even that
inherent in attempted murder—into com
munal celebration.
The film manages the transition in several
ways. One is through the use of stock
characters—the devil-child Oscar, the cadvillain Nick and the ingenue Freddie—and
stock gag situations like the snooping land
lady, the new bride’s culinary disasters, the
lecher’s leers and eventual seduction of the in
nocent, and the irate cuckold. Both situations
and characters arise from and speak to the
audience’s shared pop-cultural experience.
Still, these cliches, however much they
articulate a commonality, would fall lifeless if
not for the energy of the acting (especially
Nicholson's) and the athleticism of the
characters (the film includes such stunts as a
wing-walk and a backwards exit, terminating
in a fanny landing, out a one-story window).
Expressed through the acting and physical
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You can sometimes control the
direction of the ball by where it
hits your paddle. If it hits the
center it will go straight.
If it hits the right edge,
it will go right,
etc. Flicking the
j$$IL ______
paddle to get a spin H r
might work but
is less controlled.

#

i

M m k Avoid the sharp angle shots since
V g l they tend to slow the ball and
are easy to return. The most ef
fective angle shots are those that rebound
closest to your opponent, the deadliest be
ing the shot that rebounds just as it hits
his line
of play.

Made By G.B.D.
Rubber Bits
No Metal Parts
Good Shape Selection
136 E. Broadw ay

549-2181

Shots down the middle are bor-

Pasteurized Milk

$ 1 49

per gallon

Licensed Raw Milk $139

per gallon

Yarn! Yogurt
3/990
King’s Orange Juice
£ 1 *5

per gallon

klntfs dairy . . farm
AND GROCERY STORE
2106 Clements Road

543-4774

FOR
IN F O R M A T IO N
CALL
543-4774

56 3 Afl Svi

the rally after the ball has speed
ed up, a middle shot can
be a killer if used de
liberately to surprise
your opponent.

♦
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reviews
Avoiding
the footsteps
Pressure Sensitive
Ronnie Laws and Pressure
Just because Ronnie Laws is
brother to jazz great Hubert Laws,
don’t think he necessarily sounds
like the noted flutist.
Pressure Sensitive is Laws' first
album. Produced by fellow sax
player Wayne Henderson of the
Crusaders, it is labeled, somewhat
misleadingly, as a jazz album.
However, Laws' primary influence
seems to be soul. He is backed by a
VERY funky band called Pressure,
which features strong percussion,
driving bass and a very classy
mellotron.
Laws’ sax technique could be de
scribed in one word—powerful. The
influence of producer Henderson is
evident, as Laws plays the same con
sistent, high volume, intense brand
of sax as the former. Even in the more
mellow tunes his style is the same.
Yet the consistency is not boring,
largely because of Pressure.
Whether the predominant style be
motown, soul, orchestral jazz or allout funk, Pressure provides a
suitable backup.
Among the album's best cuts are
Nothing to Lose, which features a bit
of flute work by Laws, Always There,
a pure funk number and Tidal Wave,
a mellow piece reminiscent of Grover
Washington’s Mister Magic album.
Apparently Laws has forsaken his
brother Hubert to cast his musical lot
with Henderson, while still develop
ing his own style. Pressure Sensitive
reveals not so much his style as that
of his band.
Though Laws may lack the
versatility or virtuousity of a Stanley
Turrentine or a Grover Washington,
Pressure provides all the variety he
needs. The result is a thoroughly en
joyable album, which should please
soul, jazz and motown fans alike.

Kayaks . . .

cellent prospect becomes a disap
pointing investment after only one
listening.
Such an album is A Friend of Mine
Is Going Blind by John Dawson
Read. Publicized and acclaimed as
he has been via newspapers and
radio, Read shows little promise on
this, his first solo effort.
Every song on the album is Read’s;
all are basic guitar/vocal pieces
which sound much alike.
His writing style most closely
resembles that of the Moody Blues’
Ray Thomas. Both writers try to tell
the happier side of life, usually by
overstating it. However, Read seems
even more preoccupied with hap
piness than Thomas.
Of the 12 tunes on A Friend of
Mine, not one even resembles a
"downer" song. Actually, some are
so happy as to be depressing.
Sallyally Sunday, All the Time In the

World and Good Living are excellent
examples, acting upon the mind as
too much chocolate fudge acts upon
the stomach.
Gross over-orchestration further
sweetens the music, giving a kind of
syrupy sickness to the album as a
whole. This is unfortunate, for Read
does sing three good songs.
A Friend of Mine Is Going Blind is a
touching tribute to a man at war with
his senses. Rain and Tommy's Song
also rate far above the remaining
compositions, though neither by
itself would be outstanding.
Above all, A Friend of Mine is frus
trating. That a song such as the title
cut, in all its beauty and meaning
could be lost in a cotton candy web
of violins and sentimentality truly is a
pity.

• Cont. from p. 8
After the Florida practice, it is on to
Cambridge, Ohio for the Olympic
trials.
Only four American women will
make it onto the 1976 team. Ann
said she would bevery.disappointed
if she was not among them.
For the men, twice as many
positions are open. Brent said his
chances of filling one are good.
While in Florida he will compete on a
four-man kayaking team. If that goes
well, he said, he may try other forms
of kayaking competition.
In most international competition,
Ann said, Europeans are the biggest

medal winners. She said Americans
usually are lucky to make the finals.
Brent and Ann agreed that
Europeans are far advanced to
Americans in kayaking. European
athletes are financially subsidized
while training and can afford to
concentrate solely on kayaking, they
said.
Brent said that although he has
saved some money, he probably
would lose money while working out
in Florida.
But even if it takes Ann and Brent a
few extra quarters to finish school
and a few extra dollars to "keep up,”
they do not seem to mind.
Few could argue they are not
learning and saving a lot through
kayaking.

IAN MARQUAND

YANDT’S GIANT
Pre-Christm as
Clearance
a

IN THE PORTHOLE ROOM:
Pants, doubleknits,
values to $ 2 5.00.................................. $13.99 and $15.99
Pants, all wool plaid...................................................... $20.00
Lord Jeff closeout, were $30.00
Leisure shirts, were $16.00.......................................... $12.00
Blue jean and corduroy
Jackets, Were $20.00 and $22.00........
$12.50
Pants, were $14.00 and $15.00............................... $10.00
Sport Shirts, values to $12.50................................... $ 6.99
Tee Shirts, values to $10.00......... ............$3.00 and $6.00
Scotch caps, were $6.00.................................................$4.00

f a tree falls in the forest
and there’s no one there,
who are you going to drink
your Cuervo with?

IAN MARQUAND

Syruptitious
A Friend of Mine Is
Going Blind
John Dawson Read
Buying records can be a tricky
proposition. All too often an ex

ROM

Below Decks at Yandt’s Men’s Wear Downtown

CHARTER FLIGHT
to
C h lca g o /N Y

And

ASUM

» Chicago $185
» New York $210
$100°° to hold a seat
at UC Ticket Office 7-9 pm
Wed.-Thurs. (11/19-11/20)
For more Information call 549-4144

JUST ARRIVED
New Shipment of

ADIDAS
Pro Model

OGG’S SHOES
236 N. Higgins

403 N. Higgins

V _________________________
JOSE CUERVO*TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975, HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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Career Opportunity Information
for

Guaranteed Student Loan Program
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES

compiled by:

OF THE

CENTER FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Information on opportunities in career fields, starting salaries
in these fields, and the percentages of graduates placed is now
available to all students from the University of Montana, and the
Career Planning and Placement Services of the C enter for Student
Development. This is In compliance with the recent federal
regulation regarding the Guaranteed Student Loan Program which
states in general, that students should be made aware of entry level
or beginning opportunities in career fields of their choice. To
clarify the term “career field,” the U.S. Department of Education
gives this definition: “a profession for which one trains.”
The attached handout contains the following career
information: (1) types of career opportunites available to students
with a B.A. or B.S. degree, (2) salary ranges and average starting
salaries in various career fields, and (3) percentages of graduates
placed through the Career Planning and Placement Services.
There are other means by which a student may obtain current

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BIOLOGY
testing and Inspecting worker
technical sales and service
representative
advanced technician In medical
research
high school biology Instructor (with
educational certification)

BOTANY
botanist
research assistant
state and federal government employee

CHEMISTRY
analyzer and tester of products
technical sales and service
representative
assisting senior chemist in research
and development
pharmaceutical sales person
high school chemistry instructor (with
educational certification)

COMPUTER SCIENCE
computer programmer
data processing
systems analyst trainee

ECONOMICS
research position In government
research position in private business
or industry
high school economics instructor (with
educational certification)

GEOGRAPHY
cartographer
demographer
land use planner
map editor
high school instructor (with
educational certification)

buyer and sales representative
teacher (nursery, elementary, high
school—with educational
certification)
test kitchen worker
public relations specialist
advertising depaiiment/agency person
extension agent or specialist
manufacturer consumer service
department representetlve
community public health representative

INTERPERSONAL
CO M M U N IC ATIO N
advertising employee
public relations person
personnel worker
high school instructor (with
educational certification)
management trainee

MATHEM ATICS
assistant to senior mathematician
graduate research or teaching assistant
high school mathematics instructor
(with educational certification)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
laboratory assistant
medical technologist
technical representative

MICROBIOLOGY
laboratory assistant
medical laboratory assistant
laboratory tester
technical representative
sales representative

practice in a hospital
practice with a private concern

GEOLOGY
research assistant
field exploration assistant
geologist

HOME ECONOMICS
manufacturing company tester and
designer

career information and career planning assistance. Incoming
students should definitely have their A.C .T. scores interpreted by a
counselor of the Center for Student Development. This
interpretation will give the student information regarding his/her
prospects for success in the student’s major field of Interest. For
further assistance in detailed career planning, a career counseling
service is available through the Career Planning and Placement
Services. In addition, for students needing additional career
information, a wide variety of books and pamphlets on careers and
career planning are available for use In the Career Planning
Resource Center. Finally, career planning workshops are given
periodically throughout the year and are open to all students.
If students need further information, they can refer questions
to the Center for Student Development (243-4711), or the Career
Planning and Placement Services (243-2022).

Entry (beginning) level position available to a
B.S. or B.A. degree candidate in the various career
fields would include the following:

RECREATION

MUSIC

activity specialist
arena manager
director of a condominium, resort,
hotel activities

high school music Instructor (with
educational certification)
supervisor of music programs In a
public school system
composer
private music Instructor
concert work

SOCIAL WORK
case worker
community organizer
hospital workar
juvenile work

WILD LIFE BIOLOGY
research assistant
wood products industry person
state or federal government employee

FORESTRY
forester with state or federal government
wood products industry person

JOURNALISM
general newspaper reporter
magazine reporter
technical writer (with another major)
copy editor
assistant to an established Journalist
high school Journalism instructor (with
educational certification)

RADIO/TELEVISION
production
technical work
camera person
program assistant
announcer
disc jockey

PHARMACY
hospital pharmacist
manager/pharmacist for a chain store
medical clinic pharmacist

ART
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr. Donald Hjelmseth
Dr. Thomas E. Mortier

high school art instructor (with
educational certification)
apprentice for a commercial artist
illustrator
layout designer

ACCOUNTING
government eccountent
public accountant
tax accountant
C.P.A. (with examination)

FINANCE
security analyst
controller
portfolio manager
banking employee

BANKING
management trainee
customer service representative
loan representative
bank teller

REAL ESTATp
real estate sales (upon completion of
real estate exam)
appraisal trainee
industrial real estate trainee

MANAGEMENT
executive trainee
management trainee
assistant manager
salesperson
personnel

MARKETING
marketing research assistant
junior analyst

PERSONNEL
interviewer with business and Industry
employee relations trainee
industrial relations assistant

ART
PHYSICS
research assistant
technical sales and service
representative
researcher
high school physics instructor (with
educational certification)

paste-up person
letterer
graphics person

DRAMA
high school drama instructor (with
educational certification)

EDUCATION
elementary teacher
secondary teacher (with a specific
teaching field)
special education teacher
reading teacher
librarian

Advertisement

Career Opportunity Information
For

Guaranteed Student Loan Program
STARTING SALARY RANGES AND AVERAGE STARTING SALARIES
FOR CAREER FIELDS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
ARTS/SCIENCES
BiOloqy
Botany
Chemistry
Computer Science Proqrammer
Systems Analyst
Economics
Geoqraphy
Geoloqy
Home Economics

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
$7,964-9,520/$8,7421
$7.964-9,520/$8.742
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S7.700-9.500/S8.600
S10.500-11.800/S11.150
$7,964-9,520/$8,742
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S7.700-9.500/S8.600

STATE GOVERNMENT

S8.000-9.500/S8.750

$9,700-10,300(countv)/$10.000
$8,300-8.916/58,608

Interpersonal Communication
Mathematics
Medical Technology
Microbioloqy
Physical Therapy
Physics
Recreation
Social Work

S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
S8.300-9.000/S8.650
S9.100-10.300/S9.700
S7.964-9.520/S8.742
$7,150-8,000/$7,575

Wild Life Biology
FORESTRY
Forestry
JOURNALISM
Journalism
Radio/Television
PHARMACY
Pharmacy
FINE ARTS
Art
Commercial
Interior Desiqn
Drama
Broadway
Off-Broadway
Music
Symphony
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration
Accounting

S7.964-9.520/S8.742

S7.000-9.000/S8.000
S6.900-8.200/S7.550
$7.900-9.200(countvV$8.550
$7,000-8,000/$7,500

S7.964-9.520/S8.742

S7.200-8.000/S7,600

c

insurance
,
Management
Marketing
Personnel
EDUCATION
Education
Elementary and Secondary

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY
S6.S00-9.000VS7.7501
S6.500-9.000VS7.750
$9,000-10,000/39,400
$8,500-11.000/S9.750
S10.500-11.800/S11.150
S8.500-9.500/S9.000
$8,500-9,500/$9,000
S7.500-9.500VS8.500
$7,400-8,600/$8,000
$8,484-14.000/S11,242
S8.500-9.700/S9.100
S6.700-7.280VS6.990
S6.500-9.000VS7.750
$7.000-10.00OVS8.500
$9,700-11.000/S10,350
$9.000-11.000/S10.000

S8.000-9.000/S8.500
$9.540-12.000/S10.700

S7.964-9.520/S8.742

S6.800-7.600VS7.200
$6,900-8,000VS7,450

$11.300-11.900/S11.600

$12,500-13.500/313.000

$7,964-9,520/$8,742

S4.600-5.000/S4.800
S6.900-7.500/S7.200
$9,000-9.800/39,400
S5.700-6.300/S6.000
$9,400-9,800/$9,600

S8.100-10.742/S9.421
$9,060-11.588/S10.324
• S8.100-10.742/S9.421
S8.100-10.742/S9.421
$9,800-10,524/$ 10,162
$8,900-9,596/$9,248

These salary ranges and averages are for graduates with a B.A., or B.S. degree, taken from
the following sources:
OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK 1974-75 Edition, U. S. Department of Labor
COLLEGE PLACEMENT COUNCIL SALARY SURVEY REPORT NO. 2, March 1975
PROJECT VIEW, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Helena, Montana

1973-74 GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA IN MAJORS WHICH SPECIFICALLY
PREPARE STUDENTS FOR A CAREER AT THE
BACHELOR’S'DEGREE LEVEL
MAJOR
TOTAL
BUSINESS/INDUSTRY EDUCATION
GRADUATES
GRADUATES1
GRADUATES
. Biology
14
1
13
Botany
15
15
0
Chemistry
7
5
2
Computer Science »
7
7
0
Economics
•
18
'
18
0
Geography
16
14
2
Geology
10
10
0
Home Economics
34
11
23
Interpersonal Communications
14
10
4
Mathematics
5
1
4
Medical Technology2
16
16
0
Microbiology
4
4
0
Physical Therapy2
2
2
0
Physics
2
2
0
Pre-Medipal Science2
5
,
5
0
Recreation
14
14
0
Social Work
49
49
0
Wild Life Biology
34
34
0
Forestry
57
57
0
Journalism
34
33
1
Radio/Television
12
12
0
Pharmacy
24
24
0
Art
29
18
11
Music
17
7
10
Drama
9
5
4
Business Administration
177
177
0
(Accounting, Banking, Finance, Management,
Marketing. Personnel, and Real Estate) .
Elementary Education
144
0
144
Secondary Education
206(approximate)
0
206
Educational Certification
100(approximate)
0
100
’Business and Industry Graduates include all students who receive degrees but are looking
for professional positions outside the field of education.
?These particular majors require more specialized training beyond a B.A., or B.S. degree.
This training is needed before an individual can be accepted for a professional position.

S7.200-11.280/S9.420
$8.892-11.940/S10.416
$7.200-11.280/39.420
$7.200-11.280/S9.420
S7.700-8.100/S7.900
$8.300-8.916/S8.608

.

...

$8,200-10,970/$9,585
$10,812-13,356/312,084
$8.200-10,970/$9,585
S8.200-10.970/S9.585
$7,500-10,344/$8,922
$7,500-10.464/S8.982
S8.700-9.580/S9.140

S6.500-8.842VS7.671
1Number after diagonal indicates average.
2These salary ranges reflect the salaries of career positions found within the state of Mon
tana, taken from the Project View aperture cards.
3This salary range reflects the lowest and highest salary taken from the Salary Schedule and
Related Personnel Policies—Montana Public Schools 1974-75 Montana Education
Association, Helena Montana.

PLACEMENT
STATISTICS
FOR
B U SIN E S S /IN D U S TR Y
AND
E D UC A TIO N
GRADUATES FROM THE CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT SERVICES OF THE CENTER
FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
(Because of the lack of comprehensive placement data in some of the majors cited above,
these figures represent the total number of graduates from the major fields offered on the
University of Montana campus, who registered with the Career Planning and Placement
Services and were placed in career positions.)
BUSINESS/INDUSTRY GRADUATES
333 Number of 1973-74 graduates registered with the C.P.&P.S.
55 Number not available for placement in existing vacancies
31
geographically restricted (marriage, part-time work, moving,
further non-academic training)
24
graduate school, or certification, etc.
86 No follow-up information available
192 Number of graduates known to be available for placement
174 Ndmber of graduates effectively placed in vacancies (90%)
18 Number of graduates not placed (10%)*8
4
1
EDUCATION GRADUATES
404 Number of 1973-74 graduates registered with the C.P.&P.S.
111 Number not available for placement in existing vacancies
100
geographically restricted (applying to specific metropolitan-areas.
traveling, marriage, moving, further non-academic training)
8
attending graduate school
3
traveling
57 No follow-up information available
236 Number of graduates known to be available for placement
222 Number of graduates effectively placed in vacancies (94%)
198
placed in the teaching field
24
placed in non-teaching position
14 Number of graduates not placed (6%)
This table reflects only the Business and Industry and Education graduates in the majors
classified as career oriented fields. The University of Montana offers numerous additional
majors beside these. However, these majors, which are not found in this booklet are not
primarily career oriented fields at the B.A. level. In the placement statistics these non-career
oriented fields (e.g.. History, Political Science, Foreign Languages, etc.) are included in the
total number.

\

sports shorts
_________________ By DAVE TRIMMER I
Athletics
The University of Montana cross-country
team won its second straight Big Sky
conference championship last Saturday , in
Moscow, Idaho.
Running in clear, 38-degree weather, UM's
Dean Erhard finished the five-mile course in
25:43 to capture the individual crown.
Erhard, a junior from Deerfield, III., was
seven seconds in front of Northern Arizona’s
Larry Gerich. Erhard also is the conference
steeplechase champion.
UM's Hans Templeman finished sixth, 30

seconds behind Erhard and Grizzly Doug
Darko placed eighth, 10 seconds behind Tem
pleman.
Dean Behrman, Rob Reeseman and Drake
Dornfeld placed 15th, 16th and 17th,
separated by only six seconds to pace a strong
Grizzly finish.
The UM team defeated the runners-up from
Boise State 46 to 60. Idaho State was third with
66 points and Northern Arizona gained 68
points.
Dave McDougall finished 23rd for the
Grizzlies.
The UM women's basketball team started
practice a week ago to prepare for its Dec. 12
game with Montana State in Missoula.
Coach Barb Eisenbarth said about 20 girls
went out for the team. She said she expects to
make a varsity and junior varsity team.
The team also will play a home game Dec. 13
against Flathead before the Christmas break.
The UM men’s basketball team had its

intersquad game Saturday preparing for its
first game Nov. 28. Their first home game is
Dec. 1.
The UM Grizzly football team ended a twogame losing streak Saturday by defeating
Portland State 33 to 16 in its final home game
of the season.
The Grizzlies, 5 and 3 this year, held the
Vikings to minus 33 yards rushing and moved
into the conference lead in rushing defense.
However, the Grizzly passing defense
dropped to last in the league as the nation's
number one passing team gained more than
400 yards. Before the game the Vikings
averaged 38 points a game.
Tomorrow UM will be in Flagstaff, Ariz. to
play the Northern Arizona Lumberjacks.
Campus Rec
The 1975 men's intramural football cham
pionship game will be held tonight at 4 in the
Cloverbowl.

Heat Without Light will play The Stinq for
the title.
Wednesday, Heat Without Light defeated
Theta Chi 20 to 8 and the Sting beat Gillian
Best All-Stars 7 to 6 in a Montana Playoff.
Monday's quarterfinal games went as
follows: The Sting 12, Butte Rats 6; Heat
Without Light 22, Breaver 6; Gillian Best AllStars 24, Thumpers 0 and Theta Chi 6, Old
Time Greats 0.
The co-rec champion for 1975 is Charly
Pride’s Country Western Football Team. It
defeated the Sting 42 to 22.
B and LC defeated the Ball Bearers 20 to 6
for the Women's Championship.
Rosters are due Monday for an intramural
swimming meet. The meet will be Wednesday
at the Grizzly pool.
Dan Dutton won the Swiss style chess
tournament.
Sunday a ski day trip into the Mission Moun
tains is planned.

Enjoy the Authentic Cuisine of

P R O G R A M C O U N C IL
F O R E IG N FIL M S E R IES

Fritz Lang’s
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METROPOLIS
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Artistic Recipes Carefully Prepared
with the Finest Ingredients.
This Week’s Specialty:

The film has immense visual
and narrative power and so
impressed Adolph Hitler that
when he came into power he
had Goebbels approach Lang
about making films for the
Nazis. Lang is said to have fled
the country overnight.

Petti di Polio a la Espagnol
Fresh breast of chicken stuffed with mint, butter, olives,
cheese, sauteed in pure butter, braised in white wine and
sauce espagnol.

No
Admission
Charged
HAS BEEN R E -S C H E D U L E D FOR S U N D A Y , N O V E M B E R 16, A T 9:00 P.M .

m

RESTAURANT

METROPOLIS was at the time
o f its release th e m ost
expensive film ever made in
Europe. A film of fantasy set in a
city of the future, it is said to
have been inspired by the
nocturnal sky-line of New York
City when seen from the sea.

| |

m

Lunch 11-2; Dinner 5:30-10:30 Tues. thru Sat.
600 So. Ave. W est.

728-9654

v ________________z __________________ J

When Loggins & Messina appeared in Missoula in April, 1973, The Missoulian
reviewed it thus: .. for those whose Missoula mountain ears were starved for good
rock, whose heads were wasted from weeks of three minute radio cuts, discount
store jingles, furniture ads and mobile home promotions—the concert Sunday night
was nothing short of therapeutic.” Long before they earned the first of their six gold
albums, Ken Loggins and Jim Messina proved that in-person power was one of their
natural assets. Between them arcs a unique electricity, as their performance evolves
from a soft, mellow acoustical guitar to a thundering, high-energy six man band.
Building the walls of sound upon which Loggins & Messina project their imagery is a
remarkable band.

L O G O N S & M E S S IN A

M ONDAY EVENING
with special guest

K A N SA S
UM STUDENTS $ 4 .5 0
No Increase at Door

FOR PEOPLE W HO LIKE GOOD M U S IC !!

1. LOST OR FOUND______________________
LOST: BLACK tape case in parking lot next to Miller.
Contained number of 8-tracks Contact Jim
Roessler. Rm. No. 352 Miller. 437-5175. Reward.
26-3p
REWARD: $100 offered for return or info leading to
return of 2 rifles stolen on 11-4-75. Ruger M77 3006 with Weaver K-4 scope and Ruger 10/22. .22
caliber rifle w/Weaver K-3 scope. Absolutely NO
questions asked. Call 549-7836, Bryce.
25-2p
FOUND: GREY SWEATER left in Botany Dept. Call
or claim & describe—243-5222.
25-4f

HERMOSA exposicldn de artesani'as nativas de
Me'xico y Guatemala en el Warehouse Gallery.
Horas: 12-5. Martes a srfbado.
25-4p

SPAN/ENG. TRANSLATOR: to work with poet on
translations of Joaquin Salvador. Call Will 5493748.
25-2p

"FROM RUSSIA. WITH LOVE?" Starring Drs. E. W.
Pfeiffer. Patent. Taylor. Shafizadeh. and
moderated by Dr. Hammen. Nov. 17. Mon.. 8 p.m.
in the UC Lounge. FREE.
25-2c

MONTANA KAIMIN needs stuffers primarily for
Friday mornings. Please do not apply unless you
are free between 8-10 on Fridays. Come in to
J206A or call 243-6541.
25-2f

WIZARD'S DREAM. Bongs. Elkhorn pipes. Incence.
Papers. Water • Pipes. Knives. Clips. Gifts.
Astrology Charts. Palace Hotel on Broadway.
24-3p

SUBSTITUTE HOUSEPARENTS: Our Place Group
Home, one weekend/month, must have
experience with adolescent youth, send resumes
to 238 So. 6th E.. Missoula or call 728-0879. 24-7p

ASTROLOGY REVEALS your professional and
romantic potentials; basic strengths and
weaknesses; helps you know yourself. WIZARD'S
DREAM. Palace Hotel.
24-3p

FOUND BURLAP BAG full of embroidery materials
& shirt In Forestry Parking lot. side of Science
Complex. Please claim at Kalmin Business Office
J207, 243-6541.____________
25-4f

BOOZE—ENTER Table Tennis Tournament
Sunday Nov. 16 7 p.m. U.C.
24-3c

FOUND: Chemistry textbooks in Science Complex.
Call 543-4664._______________
25-4f
2. PERSONALS____________ _
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING for model United
Nation—Tues. LA139 at 7:00 p.m. Anyone
interested. Come.
26-1 p
FLUNK YOUR MIDTERMS? It's not too late. Tutors
at SAC. U.C.105. _________________ 26-5C
"BITTERSWEET" TONIGHT—Marshall Ski Area. $2
for dancing and all you can drink.
26-1 p

LADIES, go to LITTLE BIG MEN every Monday night
for Ladles Night and get pitchers of beer for $1.00.
26-1 c

3 ’PASSENGERS NEEDED to St. Louis Christmas
break. Twin engine aircraft, professional pilot.
Round trip $200. Caryn 243-4392—days. Nights
549-4014.
________________ 25-3f

HOGIE'S PAPOOSE HDQRTS: tables, handcrafted
leather vests, woodstoves. lamps, chest of
drawers. East Missoula.
24-5p

RIDERS NEEDED to HELENA. Leave Friday
afternoon, return Sunday. Call Mike—728-5857.
25-2f

STUDENTS! Low funds? Car trouble? Call 93
Chevron for our special winterizing package. 7289673.
25-2p

15. WANTED TO BUY_____________________
10.

CLOTHING

G U IT A R L E S S O N S :
Intermediates—549-7336.

B e g in n e r s &
23-4p

2:175x13 RADIALS: at cost. Rusty 728-5006 or 728SI 32.
26-2p

PORTRAITS: Western style, sepia toned.
Warehouse Studio, 725 W. Alder, 728-9031. 20-8p

8.

__________________________

'67 COUGAR—289 auto. $650—negotiable, 2434877.____________________________ 25-2p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-36C

TYPING. Experienced, papers, theses—728-1638.
25-6p

CENTER COURSE Instructors needed for non
credit evening classes in recreation, crafts,
hobbies, self improvement etc. Apply
Programming Services UC104 by Nov. 14. 26-1c

SAC HAS A WORK STUDY POSITION: for a
Research Assistant to initiate and coordinate
programs concerning environmental, consumer,
and legislative issues.
26-5c

MARSHALL OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT—For drinkin
and dancing. UMSRA 1st Annual Kegger & Dance,
9-1.
___________________ 26-1p

WANTED: WORK-STUDY. Part-time secretary. Law
office. Call 543-8222.________________ 26-5p
CENTER COURSE Instructor needed for non-credit
evening classes in recreation, crafts, hobbies,
self-improvement, etc. Apply Programming
Services, U.C.104, by November 14.
26-1c

TYPING

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 549-7680.

TYPING—Legal Exp.
Call—721-2941

25-8p

24-6p

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, Neat, Accurate. 5422435.
22-19p

BUYING ANTLERS—All kinds—Top prices. 5490704, after 5:00_______________
28-2p

CLOTHING RUMMAGE SALE: Warm winter coats,
sweaters, dresses, etc. Call 728-2219 after 4:00
p.m.
*25-4f

FOR ALL YOUR BEER NEEDS, call Michael Hruska,
Campus Rep., Lucky, Colt 45. 728-6652. 21-8p

WORK STUDY POSITIONS: 2 Work-study jobs open
in Religious Studies: typist and Bibliographer,
paying $2.25 per hour for 20 hr/wk. 243-5565 or
R.S. ofc., 304FA.
26-2p

WESTERN STYLE, sepia toned PORTRAITS
Warehouse Studio, 725 W. Alder, 728-9031. 20-8p

SERVICES

11.

4. HELP WANTED_____________________ __

COLD? SEWa warm Frostline jacket, sweater or vest
kit. Superior quality, reasonable cost, satisfaction
guaranteed. Complete selection of Frostline Kits
now In stock at Bernina Sewing Center I08y2W.
Main, 549-2811. ,_______
19-8c

RIDE NEEDED to Spokane. Nov. 14,15.16(Fri.,Sat..
Sun.) will share expenses. Call Laurie 243-5097.
25-2f

BEGINNERS WELCOME! Learn Spanish the fun
way, In small classes, for small fees. Taught by a
native of Columbia, So. America. Phone 728-8558
for more information.
24-3p

Join the GANG at LITTLE BIG MEN on Friday from
4-6, for the LITTLE BIG BULL SESSION, you can
get pitchers of beer for $1.00.
26-1c

TAKE A DRIVE TONIGHT—for dancin & drinkin.
Marshall Ski Area, 9-1 $2 for all you can drink.
26-1 p

childrens clothing, records, appliances, books, ski
. boots, lamps, tables & many more.
25-2p

TICKETS TO Loggins and Messina. Enter Table
Tennis Tournament Sunday—Nov. 16 7 p.m.
Recreation Center.
24-3c

WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

CAMPUS GROUPS. Little Big Men offers group
rates for your next function. Contact us for full
datails.
26-1c

7.

RIDE NEEDED to Kalispell for one female—Friday,
Call 721-1833._____________________ 25-2f

SOC. 101 Workbook. 543-8861.
17.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

• 24-3p

________________

18.

ROOMMATES NEEDED________________

FEMALE ROOMMATE: $50/month rent, one-third
utilities. For interview call 728-4872.
25-2p

DIAMOND RING—BEST OFFER. 243-5319. 25-2p

TO SHARE A 4 BDR. HOUSE: on the north side.
Prefer couple or male. $75 for 1; $110 for couple.
728-3340.
24-3p

TAKE A BREAK, visit the Warehouse Gallery.
Jewelry, weavings, pottery, photography,
paintings and commercial design. 725 W. Alder.
Hours 12-5, Tues.-Sat.
25-3p

20. MISCELLANEOUS____________________
KITCHEN HERBS, garden plants, long scarves, Xmas gifts, sterling silver spoons, fresh apple cider,
luncheon. University Congregational Church, 405
Univ. Ave. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. Nov. 15.
26-1p

11-32p

MARANTZ TUNER m odel 105B —$100;
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 105 195 cm. with LOOK
BINDINGS—Hardly used $150; GIBSON EB-0
Type electric bass guitar. Excellent condition with
straight neck, humbucking pick-up, and case.
$200 or best offer. Call 243-2684.
25-4f

TYPING ACCURATE; thesis experience. 543-6835.
6-37p

DOWN JACKET, large, Sierra Designs, Inyo
Parka—$40, 549-7836. Bryce.
25-2p

CHEAP THRILLS AND CULTURAL ARTIFACTS:
Hollywood Babylon—Anger; Anthology of Slow
Death; Dog Soldiers—Stone all at Freddy's Feed
and Read. 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
2S-2p

9.

DOWN SLEEPING BAG: Mummy, slant-tube
construction $40. Leave message for Rich
Landers. 243-6541.
25-6f

GARY SNYDER at Freddy's: Mtns and Rivers
Without End. Earth House Hold, Regarding Wave,
Turtle Island. 1221 Helen, 728-9964.
25-2p

1963 VW BUG; 1956 CHEVY TRUCK, best
offer—549-8963.
25-4p

DANCE CLASSES. ELENITA BROWN: Pre-dance
for small children—also: Ballet & Character,
Modern, African & Jazz, Spanish, 728-1683.21-12c

EXPERIENCED TYPING: Papers—dissertations.
543-5286.
18-15p
LYNN'S RUSH typing. 549-8074.

TRANSPORTATION

ANYONE FLYING TO DAYTON, OHIO: at
Thanksgiving, please contact Amy Harper 5499903 (The Shack).
26-4p
NEED RIDERS: to NO. DAKOTA. Can take 4-5
people: Am going as far as Dickenson. Will leave
Nov. 21 and return Nov. 30. Leave note for Karen
Trevaskis, in Student Box at Music building.
26-5f

1973 BLAZER, excellent condition — 728-6906.
25-2p

LARGE Groups (and families) a specialty. Portraits
by the Warehouse Studio. 725 W. Alder, 728-9031.
20-8p

BASEMENT SALE: SATURDAY ONLY, 10:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M., 735 Hastings (back)’ men’s clothing,

OVERLAND EXPRESS in the Mansion. Listen to
"Johns Wilson” Fri./Sat. 9-1.
26-1c
THE LORD says Israel is beneath rpy right foot. — ____________________ 26-1 p
01310.
THIS SUMMER UM Professors were invited to

'

ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE, $70 month inclusive. 3/4
mi. from U. 728-9158.________________ 25-2f

WE’VE MOVED!

CUSTOM CYCLE
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Viscount—All Models in Stock
$150 UP
Come in and See Our Expanded
Facilities.
728-2080
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Just Arrived—
DESTINY SCORPIO JEANS
and Bib Overalls
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Girl’s Turtlenecks were $9.95
NOW ONLY $ 4 ”
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while they last!
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& see what’s new!
Western Trail Ski Jackets
DACRON II
Reg. $24.99 now only $ | 4 "
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WAS THERE A CONSPIRACY?
Read

“THEY’VE KILLED THE PRESIDENT”
THE SEARCH FOR THE MURDERERS
OF JOHN F. KENNEDY
$2.50

paperback
By ROBERT SAM ANSON

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

